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BRIG RIBs Navigator 610 HL

Year: 2022 Heads: 0
Location: Chichester Cabins: 0
LOA: 20' 0" (0.00m) Berths: 0
Beam: 7' 0" (0.00m) Keel:
Draft: 1' 0" (0m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
Built in Ukraine by a team of ex-military aeronautical engineers, the Navigator 610 has been designed as a
crossover concept that will appeal to even those who want to challenge the elements. With her deep ‘V’ hull and
extended waterline length, extra-wide tubes and a square bow, the Navigator 610 ensures a stable and dry ride,
even at speed. Category C rated she can carry up to 10 passengers in style and safety. Also has a SBR2100.

£48,875 Tax Paid

E: ray@bryachting.co.uk T: 01273 697777

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 03F7706262
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Mechanical and Rigging

Suzuki DF115 ATL outboard

Inventory

Black ORCA hypalon tubes; 
Dark Grey GRP hull;
2x jockey seats and rear bench seat with cushioned back rest in black luxury weatherproof
SilverTex fabric upholstery;
Hydraulic steering;
Black A-frame with Nav Lights;
“Lux Pack” (overall cover, console and seat cover, teak non-slip decking, bow sundeck);
Garmin 115i DSC VHF + Shakespeare Heliflex HA156C Antenna;
Fusion RA210 DSP Stereo + 2x Fusion XS-F40CWB 4" Speaker;
Garmin EchoMAP UHD 65cv GPS/Plotter/Sounder + GT20 Transducer

Accommodation

Equipment:

Black ORCA hypalon tubes;
Dark Grey GRP hull;
s/s folding boarding ladder
Jpbe swivel board rack
LED deck lighting
Upgraded Suzuki DF115HP ATL engine;
2 x jockey seats and rear bench seat with cushioned back rest in black luxury weatherproof
SilverTex fabric upholstery;
Hydraulic steering;
Black A-frame with Nav Lights;
“Lux Pack” (overall cover, console and seat cover, teak non-slip decking, bow sundeck);
Garmin 115i DSC VHF;
Fusion marine stereo and two speakers;
Garmin 65cv GPS plotter.
 

Engine:

Suzuki DF115HP ATL

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct
his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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Built in Ukraine by a team of ex-military aeronautical engineers, the Navigator 610 has been
designed as a crossover concept that will appeal to even those who want to challenge the
elements. With her deep ‘V’ hull and extended waterline length, extra-wide tubes and a square
bow, the Navigator 610 ensures a stable and dry ride, even at speed. Category C rated she
can carry up to 10 passengers in style and safety and, being capable of coastal passages and
moderate seas, she will appeal to families and the more adventurous alike.

This Navigator 610, customised by Blackrock Yachting, comes with:  black ORCA hypalon
tubes; dark grey GRP hull; upgraded Suzuki DF115HP ATL engine; 2 x jockey seats  with
cushioned back rest in black luxury weatherproof SilverTex fabric upholstery; hydraulic
steering; and, black A-frame with Nav Lights. Non-standard extras include the “Lux Pack”
(overall cover, console and seat cover, teak non-slip decking, bow sundeck); Garmin 115i
DSC VHF; Fusion marine stereo; and Garmin 65cv GPS plotter, boarding ladder, LED deck
lighting, overall cover, console and seat cover.

All Blackrock BRIGs come with a 5-year warranty on hull, a 5-year warranty on tubes, 5
years’ warranty on Suzuki engines, and a 1-year warranty on fixtures, fittings &
accessories.

A custom SBS R21500EL Trailer is included in this price.

 

 Contact: Blackrock Yachting Ltd 1b East Lockside Brighton Marina Brighton East Sussex
BN2 5HA

Tel: 01273 697777

 Email: ray@bryachting.co.uk

Disclaimer : Blackrock Yachting Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Brighton offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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